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Abstract—The design of in-vehicle embedded systems follows a
complex multi-partner development process. Carmakers specify
the whole system and have to integrate several parts of the
system provided by different suppliers. Specification as well as
integration are concerned with properties requirements (safety,
performance, cost, etc.) and validation issues. On anotherhand,
the economical aspects lead suppliers to reuse previously devel-
opped components. At least, the portability of components is a
necessary means that enable the flexibility of the development.
For short, the problem when developping an automotive embed-
ded system is the interoperability between components. To tackle
this problem, two complementary solutions have been proposed
by the automotive industry. The first one is the definition of a
reference model for embedded systems that identifies compone t
types and the formal rules of their interactions together. The
other solution is a modeling language that can be shared by the
different actors. In this paper, we show how automotive industry
has contributed to these two aspects.
I. CONTEXT
The part of embedded electronic systems in vehicles is
nowadays growing due to economical and technological rea-
sons. The main features of these systems are their distributed
nature and the fact that they have to provide a level of quality
of service fixed by the market, the cost requirements and the
safety requirements. This last feature will be critical in the
next decade because of the emerging standards that are likely
to influence the certification process for in-vehicle embedded
systems in terms of dependability guarantee. Furthermore,
their development process is shared between different part-
ners (mainly carmakers and suppliers). So, their design and
their production have to be based on a suitable methodology
including modeling, validation, optimization and test. One way
to support a cooperative development process while ensuring
the required properties of an embedded system is to share
the same modeling language between the different actors.
Other important problems are the portability of components
from a microcontroller (termed Electronic Control Unit, ECU)
to another one in a distributed architecture and the reuse
of components from one to another platform. So the above
mentioned language has firstly to take into account the final
product, for short the operational architecture of an embedded
system. Therefore the interoperability issue in the development
of in-vehicle embedded systems is met through two main
concepts:
• a reference model of embedded architecture
• and a language, based on this model, for the representa-
tion of an architecture, according to this reference model,
at each step of the development.
In the following sections, these two complementary techniques
will be presented.
II. REFERENCE MODEL OF AN EMBEDDED ARCHITECTURE
- THE AUTOSAR STANDARD
As usually, a reference model is achieved by defining a
layered software architecture focused on a middleware concept
(see OSI model for protocol architecture definition). A similar
approach, termed “Integrated Modular Avionics” was proposed
in order to master the development of avionics software [22].
It provides a common API (Application Program Interface) to
access the hardware and network resources, allows the Appli-
cation developers to focus on the Application layer disregad-
ing the deployment architecture. The proposal is based on the
standardization of modules named LRMs (Line Replaceable
Modules) housed in a cabinet and communicating through
back-plane data buses. The aim is to connect several cabinets
and existing dedicated avionics units on global multiplexed
serial data buses to form an integrated system for performing
all avionics functions. An important objective of this approach
is the integration of maintenance support facilities.
Another study aiming a closed objective was driven in
the TTA project that focused on time-triggered architecture
(TTA). The proposed approach was designed for a wide range
of fault-tolerant distributed real-time systems (automotive,
aerospace, and railway industries). The proposal intendedto
ease the composability and a transparent implementation of
fault-tolerance [29]. Within the Time-Triggered Architecure
all activities (tasks, messages) in the system are controlled by
the progression of a globally synchronised time-base. A main
drawback of the proposal, in the present context where the
CAN network is still predominant in automotive embedded
systems, is that it imposes the use of a TDMA-based network
(TTP/C or static policy of the FlexRay protocol). Therefore
certain other studies have been done in order to define a less
constrainted reference model for an embedded architecturethat
furthermore take into account the actual development process
of software components that integrates a large amount of
partners.
The first proposal comes from the European project EAST-
EEA [3] that identified the main function of an in-vehicle
Figure 1. Autosar reference architecture
embedded middleware. The present business model in automo-
tive industry is such that middleware itself is realized in each
ECU by the integration of several components. So the only
knowledge of an embedded middleware in terms of services
and interface (API) provided to the application layer is not
sufficient; the architecture of the middleware itself has tobe
carefully mastered in terms of components and interaction
between these components.
This is the first objective of the international program
AUTOSAR [13], [15] that gathers all the stakeholders of the
automotive industry in the world. AUTOSAR specifies the
software architecture embedded on an ECU. This architectur
is composed of three main parts: the application layer, the
basic software (middleware software components) and the Run
Time Environment (RTE) that provides compatible software
interfaces at application level. By using a well suited abstrac-
tion, it will be possible to separate software from hardwarein
a complex distributed architecture, allowing so the mastering
of the complexity, the portability of application software
components, the flexibility for product modification, upgrade
and update, the scalability of solutions within and across
product lines, the improvment of the quality and reliability
of embedded systems. Such an architecture is schematically
illustrated in the figure 1. An application software component
is certified AUTOSAR compliant if its code calls only entry
points defined by the RTE.
Furthermore, a basic software component, used at the mid-
dleware layer, has to be of one type specified by AUTOSAR;
it is therefore certified AUTOSAR compliant if it provides
the list of services and an interface defined formally in the
specification of its type.
One of the main objectives of the AUTOSAR middleware
is to hide the characteristic of the hardware platform as well
as the distribution of application software components. So,
the communication services inter or intra ECUs is of major
importance and it is carrefully described (see figure 2). The
role of these services is crucial for the behavioral and temporal
properties of an embedded and distributed application. So,
their design and configuration have to be precisely mastered
and the verification of timing properties is an important
activity. The problem is complex because the objects that
are handled by services at one level are not the same that
objects handled by services at another level and at each
level; nevertheless each object is strongly dependant of one or
several objects handled by services belonging to neighbouring
levels. The AUTOSAR standard, as provided by the public
version available in 2008, identifies three main objects rega d-
ing the communication: signal exchanged between software
components at application level, I-PDU (Interaction Layer
Protocol Data Unit) that consists of one or more signals and
the L-PDU (Data Link Layer Protocol Data Unit) that will be
effectively transmitted on the network.
More precisely AUTOSAR defines:
• signalsat application level that are specified by a length
and a type; a signal is exchanged between application
software components through ports diregarding the dis-
tribution of this component; the application has just to
precise a parameter that will impact the behaviour of
its transmission: the value “triggered” of this parameter
indicates that each time this signal is emitted by the
application, it has to be transmitted on the network (as
we will see later, this means that the sending of the frame
containing this signal is directly done after the emission
of the signal by the application component); on the
contrary, the value “pending” for a signal indicates that
its effective emission on the network depends only on the
emission rule of the frame that contains it. Furthermore,
when specifying a signal, the designer has to indicate if
its adataor anevent. In the former case, the emission of
the signal by a component will copy it in a buffer erasing
the last value of the same signal previously sent. The
latter case specifies that signal are queued and therefore,
it ensures that for each emission occurrence of this signal,
a value will be sent. The handling of buffer or queue is
done by the RTE.
• I-PDU are built by the AUTOSAR COM basic soft-
ware component; each I-PDU gathers several signals (the
length of an I-PDU has to be less or equal to 8 bytes); the
service of AUTOSAR COM ensures the communication
through a local transmission of the exchanged signal,
when both components are on the same ECU or by
building suited objects and requiring appropriate services
of the lower layer, when the components are distant; this
rule enables the portability of components and hide their
distribution. In this latter case, a first problem is to go
from signals to I-PDU and from I-PDU to signals [24].
This problem is ensured, thanks to an off-line config-
uration. Each I-PDU is characterized by a behavioural
parameter, termed “transmission mode” whose value can
be:
– “direct” indicates that the sending of the I-PDU is
done as soon as a “triggered” signal contained in this
I-PDU is sent at application layer;
– “periodic” means that the sending of the I-PDU is
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done only periodically; it imposes that the I-PDU
does not contain “triggered” signals;
– “mixte” specifies that the I-PDU is relevant of “di-
rect” and “periodic” behaviour; this means that it
takes into account the rules imposed by the “trig-
gered” signals contained in the I-PDU and further-
more send periodically the I-PDU if it contains at
least one “pending” signal
– “none” characterizes I-PDU whose emission rules
depend only of the underlying network protocol (for
example, FlexRay or LIN)
• an N-PDU can be built by the basic components CAN
TP or FlexRay TP (Transport Protocol); it represents
the data payload of a frame that will be transmitted on
the network; note that this step is not mandatory and a
shortcut can directly transmit; the transport layer basic
components are, obviously, network dependant; when
they are used, these components build the data (N-PDU)
by:
– splitting the I-PDU for obtainingn N-PDUs that are,
each, compliant to the frame length
– or gathering several I-PDUs in one N-PDU.
AUTOSAR just provided a reference architecture at a static
point of view. It describes precisely what are the elementary
components embedded in an automotive middleware. The
problem of the deployment of these components, their scaling,
the validation of an embedded distributed system, etc. is not
addressed by AUTOSAR. More precisely, how to specify the
rules that each basic component has to follow is out of its
scope. It has to be done along the development process of
an application at functional, design and operationnal levels. If
we focus on the communication services, the problem is rathe
complex. In fact it is relevant of an discrete optimisation prob-
lem under real time constraints. For example, at application
level, only elementarysignals are considered; these signals
can be modelled by a length, a production rule (a period if
the signal is periodically emitted, a minimal interarrival, if
it is sporadically emitted, etc.), and, for real time signals, a
freshness constraint imposed by their consumers. At network
level, the objects that are exchanged are frames; they are
characterized by their size and certain information that a
designer has to specify, according to the used protocol; for
example, for a CAN network [25], at least the priority of each
frame (its identifier) and the emission rule must be fixed and,
for a FlexRay network [25], the slot allocated to a frame, if th s
one is relevant of the static part of a FlexRay cycle, etc. At this
level, certain characteristics of the network have to be provided
such as the throughput, the specification of the FlexRay cycle,
the length of its static / dynamic parts, the length of its slots,
etc. As briefly described formerly in this section, the basic
software components realizing the communication servicesof
the AUTOSAR middleware are configured according to a lot
of parameters regarding the communication:
• a signal can be queued or not at the RTE layer;
• a signal can be “triggered” or “pending”;
• a I-PDU is composed of signals; the composition has to
be specified;
• a I-PDU can be “direct”, “periodic”, “mixte”, “none”;
• a transport layer can be present or not; if yes, the splitting
or gathering rules has to be specified.
Furthermore, the configuration of the certain networks has to
be specified; for example, a FlexRay network is specified by
the length of a cycle, of a macrocycle, of the static part, the
length of the slots in the static part. For further information
on several algorithms relevant to these problems, the reade
can have a look on [26], [27], [28], [23] for the design of
CAN oriented services and [16] for the design of TDMA-
based oriented services.
The following section introduces a usually employed solu-
tion for mastering the development of a distributed application.
As mentionned in the introduction, this solution is complemen-
tary and relies on a reference architecture model as the one
provided by AUTOSAR. The underlying concept is based on
the principles of Architecture Description Language that ws
introduced in order to support the development of a complex
software architecture. In avionics domain, such a languageis
already put in practice; so the main stakeholders of automotive
industry has defined such a language. The purpose of the next
section is to introduce the concept of ADL, the interest of such
an approach for embedded system design and to exhibit the
language EAST-ADL developped for automotive.
III. D EVELOPMENT OF IN-VEHICLE EMBEDDED SYSTEMS
A. Roles and objectives of an Architecture Description Lan-
guage
Several problems in the developpment of in-vehicle embed-
ded systems are to be taken into account. First, the differ-
ent partners do not play the same role in the development
process. Carmakers provide the specification of all or parts
of an embedded system; they focus on the specification of
requirements (functional requirements and properties) and
possibly on a first partitioning in functions. Suppliers realize
the different parts of this specification; so, they handle on
the one hand, specification refinement and, on the other
hand, hardware component and implementation characteristics.
Finally, carmakers are responsible of the verification thateach
subsystem, furnished by different suppliers, is compliantwith
its initial specification. Then they have to verify its integration
in the whole system. So a main purpose of the modeling
language is on the one hand, to support the description of
a system at different steps of its development (requirement
specification, functional specification, design, implementation,
tuning, etc.) thanks to different points of view and, on the
other hand, to ensure a consistency between these different
views. Another important aim of such a modeling language is
its ability to reflect the structure of the embedded systems as
architecture of components (hardware components, functional
components, software components). So, the principles brought
by Architecture Description Languages [21] are well suitedto
these objectives. The last point is concerned by the need of
stringent validation and verification activities to be applied
all along the development process. In fact, any error detectd
during the integration step leads to a costly feedback on the
specification or design activities, and it must be avoided. So,
in order to improve the quality of the development process,
the different partners implicated in this process, apply more
and more methods and techniques ensuring the correctness of
subsystems as early as possible in the design stages and a new
important trend is to consider the integration of subsystemat a
virtual level [17]. This means that the semantic of the modeling
language is mainly driven by the validation and verification
purposes. In this context, the European project Eureka –
ITEA EAST-EEA [3], defined EAST-ADL, an Architecture
Description Language dedicated to the design of in-vehicle
embedded systems.
As mentioned in the former section, the development of
critical embedded systems requires specific frameworks that
support functional and extra-functional specification capabili-
ties. How to ease the design and implementation of predictable
(real-time) embedded systems was the purpose of several
former studies as, for example, the HOOD method [7], the
BASEMENT approach [18] or the MARS project [20].
In order to master the software engineering process for
large software architectures was developped the ADL concept
(Architecture Description Languages). The ADL formalisms
are used to describe the structure of a system by means of
components interconnected by connectors in order to form
configurations [21]. Another purpose of ADL is to ease
the reusability of software components. So the component
based software engineering paradigm (CBSE), that promotes
reusability and safety, is a component centric approach that
supplies the designer with an ADL, and provides methods and
tools to verify the expected properties and derive a correct
implementation (see for instance [5] for real-time systems).
The description of a system according to an ADL that is purely
software-oriented is done diregarding the implementationde-
tails, one of the objectives being the mastery of the more and
more complex structure of modern systems. So the compo-
sition (associated to hierarchy) used to specify the assembly
of the elements constitute the fundamental construction. In
fact, an ADL is defined by several concepts: components,
connectors and architectural styles that is a concept closed
to design pattern and drive the composition activity.
The ADL used to specify real time systems support not
only the specification of the functional aspects of the system,
but also its extra-functional ones (timing properties, depend-
ability properties, safety properties), and other transformation
and verification facilities between design and implementation,
while maintaining the consistency between the different mod-
els. In fact, for this kind of application, ADLs have to address
both software and hardware architectures. In particular, certain
points of view cannot be ignored:
• the behaviour of the system that has to react correctly
to stimulus from the environnement and therefore an
accurate model of the environment; this part is generally
by ADLs suited to reactive systems and is modelled,
among other, by a set of extra-functional requirements
(timing, dependability, safety requirements, etc.)
• the hardware platform that imposes certain performances
(execution time, transmission time) and the strategy used
by the operating system and the network protocol to
share processors and network; this aspect is addressed
by ADLs that are able to manage tasks and to deal with
schedulability analysis (for example, this point is directly
taken into account in METAH and AADL);
• a model of the perturbation that can affect the system;
this point is generally not covered at the present time.
Several ADLs target the real-time domain as MetaH, AADL
(SAE) in the avionics domain or ADL_Transport, EAST-
ADL (European Eureka-ITEA project), in the automotive one.
MetaH [30] is a domain-specific ADL dedicated to avion-
ics systems which has been developed at Honeywell Labs
since 1991. In 2001, MetaH has been chosen as the basis
for the definition of an Avionics Architecture Description
Language (AADL) standard under the SAE authority [12].
AADL supports system and execution platforms modeling and
provides a non ambiguous language to describe control, data
flow, extra-functional aspects as timing requirements, fault
model, safety requirements, time and space partitioning and
certification properties (these latter aspects are specifically
important in avionics). The language itself is completed by
a set of tools oriented verification as schedulability analysis.
The Cotre Project [2] targets the same objective for the
development of real-time avionic systems by specifying in
a formal way the links between the description of such
a system expressed thanks to an Architecture Description
Language and the formal techniques relying to verification
activities. The used formalisms for verification activities are
Transition Systems, Time Automata and Time Petri Nets (tools
Uppaal, Tina or Aldebaran). In general, while ADL enable
a hierarchical view of systems, V&V activities use a flat
description of its architecture (for example, a configuration
of tasks or a list of functional properties) and therefore 1-
is based on just one level of abstraction and 2- is not able to
propagate properties proved at one level to another one.Recent
works [6] address this problem using properties associatedto a
component (a correct proved abstraction) in order to establi h
properties of the system by composition of the components of
the architecture.
In French automotive industry, recent efforts brought a
solution for mastering the design, modeling and validation
of embedded systems, and a first result was obtained by the
French project AEE (Embedded Electronic Architecture [1]).
AIL_Transport (Architecture Implementation Language for
Transport) allows the specification in the same framework of
embedded architectures, at several abstraction levels. The hig -
est one captures the requirements and give a functional view.
The lowest level models an implementation [11]. Two tools
were developed in order to automate scaling and verification
activities. They take, as input data, the system description in
AIL_Transport. The first one is devoted to optimal distributed
code generation realized by Syndex tool [19]. The second one
is dedicated to performance properties verification by using
Opnet simulator. A similar work is proposed in CAROSSE
[8] through a language for implementation description (tasks
exchanging messages over a communication architecture) and
a timing property verification tool hiding the complexity of
the required models. AIL_Transport has exhibited the main
concepts that have to be present to support the description
of in-vehicle embedded systems all along their development
process. The following section presents EAST-ADL that is
based on the same identified concepts.
B. EAST-ADL: an Architecture Description Language for au-
tomotive industry
EAST-EEA project [3], [9], [14] is an Eureka-ITEA Euro-
pean project in the automotive domain, with multidisciplinary
approaches and various partners (car makers, automotive sup-
pliers, research institute). It investigated from July 2001 to
June 2004, through a more complete approach, automotive
embedded architectures and development aspects. It aimed to
unify the necessary concepts for automotive software devel-
opment and moved towards a common notation, provided by
the cornerstone of the project: the architecture description lan-
guage, named EAST-ADL. EAST-ADL has been defined tak-
ing into account the development process and the architectural
artifacts (see below). It allows capturing all informationneeded
during development, from early analysis to implementation.
It offers common modeling concepts and notations for the
architectural artifacts, using a UML2.0 compliant approach.
The language elements have been defined according to several
language domains: structure (structural relations elements),
behavior, requirements, V&V. This language was defined with
intent to be, as well as possible, compliant to UML 2.0 .
One of the purposes for the common notation is that suitable
verification and validation (V&V) tools have to be supported
by the underlying approach. Among the addressed, we focus,
in the next section, on the Architecture Description Language,
named EAST-ADL, that was specified. Then, in the following
one, we demonstrate how validation and verification activi-
ties can be involved through this language. GME2000 tool,
developed at the Institute for Software Integrated Systems,
at Vanderbilt University, was used for the specification of
the meta model describing EAST-ADL and as a support for
the specific graphical editor developed for each view above
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Figure 3. The abstraction layers of the EAST ADL
described. A checker verifying the consistency of a model,
according to EAST-ADL semantic is attached to these editors.
A complete model of a system is stored in a XML database.
The purpose of EAST-ADL is to provide a support for
the non-ambiguous description of in-car embedded electroni
systems at each level of their development. It provides a
framework for the modeling of such systems through 5 ab-
straction levels populated by 7 views (also named artifacts)
as shown in Figure 1. One can note that some particular
views are distributed over several abstraction levels. It is only
the desire not to clarify the refinement of certain view that
is responsible that an artefact can be distributed on several
abstraction levels: an example is the hardware architectur.
Some of these views are mainly concerned with the software
development while other ones are linked to the execution
platform (ECUs, networks, Operating Systems, I/O drivers,
middleware, etc.). Nevertheless, all these views are tightly
coupled allowing traceability among the different entities that
are considered during the development process. Besides the
structural decomposition, which is typical for any software
development or modeling approach, the EAST ADL has also
support for modeling cross-cutting concerns such as requir-
ments, behavioral description and validation and verificaton
activities.
1) Artefacts in EAST-ADL :Each artefact in EAST-ADL, is
the result of a specific activity among the development process.
We describe below briefly these different artefacts. For further
information on this language, the reader can refer to the public
manual available at [3].
a) Vehicle Feature Model :It is the top-level view for a
v hicle product line and it gathers all the low level artefacts
(e.g. Functional Analysis Architecture, Hardware Architecture,
etc.) for this product line. It supports the description of
user visible features. Examples of such features are anti-lock
braking or windscreen wipers. A Vehicle Feature Model is
composed of a list of vehicle parameters that are relevant
for the configuration of the embedded electronic systems (e.g.
engine size, country, class, and possible customer choicessuch
as cruise control, etc.) and a list of vehicle sets which describe
set of vehicle instances sharing common user visible properties
( .g., all vehicles with cruise control and proposed in Europe).
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Figure 5. Functional Design Architecture
Thanks to these two kinds of parameters, the Vehicle Feature
Model allows the description of the variation points among a
product line.
b) Functional Analysis Architecture :This artefact rep-
resents the functions realizing the features, their behavior and
their cooperation. The figure 2 shows the links between the
concerned entities in EAST-ADL at this level. The Func-
tionalAnalysisArchitecture is a top level AnalysisFunction.
It is supposed to implement all the functionalities of a in-
vehicle embedded system, as specified at Vehicle level, by
VehicleFeatureModel. There is an 1-to-n mapping between
VehicleFeatureModel entities and FunctionalAnalysisArchitec-
ture entities, i.e. one or several functions realize one featur .
In order to be compliant with industrial practices, a Vehicle-
FeatureModel can directly be refined at the design level; so,
in this case, there is no link between a VehicleFeatureModel
and a FunctionalArchitectureModel. A constraint is associated
to the meta-model given in figure 2: a FunctionalAnalysisAr-
chitecture may not be used as type of an AnalysisFunction
(it is always a top level entity). An AnalysisFunction object
can be refined and structured in several AnalysisFunction
objects. Each AnalysisFunction object describe the functio al-
ities at functional analysis level. They can interact with oer
AnalysisFunction objects through FunctionPorts. Furthermore,
behaviour specification can complete the description of the
object.
c) Functional Design Architecture :A FunctionalDes-
ignArchitecture aims to model the refinement of one Func-
Start of
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(time or event
triggered)
End of
execution
Execution of the algorithms described in the behaviour
attached to the ElementarySoftwareFunction object
Local copy of data
arrived on the input
FunctionPortInterface
(external to internal)
Copy of data on the
output
FunctionPortInterface
(internal to external)
Figure 6. Execution model of ElementarySoftwareFunction object
tionalAnalysisArchitecture or of one VehicleFeatureModel. It
is a container for the application software of an electronic
embedded systems. A constraint is associated to the meta-
model given in figure 3: a FunctionalDesignArchitecture object
may not be used as type of a CompositeSoftwareFunction one
(it is always a top level entity). A CompositeSoftwareFunction
object can be refined in several CompositeSoftwareFunction
ones. The last refinement produces objects, termed Elemen-
tarySoftwareFunction, that constitute an entry point for the
Function Instance Model definition. Therefore, an Elemen-
tarySoftwareFunction cannot be decomposed. The interactions
between CompositeSoftwareFunction and / or ElementarySoft-
wareFunction objects are done through ports, termed Signal-
FunctionPort (note that similar ways are provided for the
interactions with system services and client/server communica-
tion services through SystemPort and OperationFunctionPort).
Ports are parts of CompositeSoftwareFunction or of Elemen-
tarySoftwareFunction objects. The complete description of a
SignalFunctionPort or of an OperationFunctionPort is achieved
by specifying the interface requirement of the port (required
/ provided - period of the data transmitted through this inter-
face, if necessary). So, SignalFunctionPortInterface objcts are
defined in Functional Design Architecture. These parameters
specify only the input / output of data from a component point
of view and so they don’t precise the data flows into an archi-
tecture of components. Therefore, the ConnectorSignal objects
aim to complete this specification by a description of the
signal types that are exchanged through the port interfacesof
CompositeSoftwareFunction or ElementarySoftwareFunctio
objects. This allows a unique description for several signals.
For example, the vehicle speed is a data that is instantiated
through several signals in an embedded architecture but each
of them refers to the same ConnectorSignal object. A data
type characterizes each ConnectorSignal object. Furthermor ,
precedence constraints which are imposed on the execution of
ElementarySoftwareFunction objects can be specified through
an association to an object, termed Precedes.
Finally, in EAST-ADL, a behavior is associated to each
ElementarySoftwareFunction object: it is assumed to follow
the execution model illustrated in figure 4.
d) Function Instance Model:The purpose of this artefact
is to prepare the allocation of software components and
exchanged signal to OS tasks and frames. It represents an
intermediate step between Functional Design level where some
decisions are independent of a particular allocation and im-
plementation level where these decisions are to be completed.
For example, at design level, the level of refinement of the
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FunctionInstance
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TriggerEvent: String
Period: int
Offset: int
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LogicalCluster
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ElementarySoftwareFunction
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1
Figure 7. FunctionInstance specification
objects allows only a global allocation of these objects to a
specific ECU, but doesn’t allow to specify their characterisic
with respect to a local scheduling. A detailed description of
software components has to be provided for this scheduling
purpose. This is the role of the Function Instance Model.
It is, in fact, a flat software structure where the Functional
Design Architecture entities have been instantiated. Thislevel
provides an abstraction of the software components to im-
plement on the Platform Model. The leaf functions of the
Functional Design Architecture are an input to this artefact.
The entities that appear in Function Instance Model are mainly
FunctionInstance, SignalInstance and LogicalCluster objects
(the specification is partially given in figures 5 and 6).
A FunctionInstance represents an instance of an Elemen-
tarySoftwareFunction while a LogicalClusterobject gathers
all the FunctionInstance objects that have to be statically
scheduled within the same OS task (Operating System) for
performance reasons. Consequently, a LogicalCluster object
has to be allocated on one and only one ECU. SignalInstance
objects are used for communication within or between Log-
icalCluster objects. A SignalInstance object correspondsto a
ConnectorSignal defined at the upper levels.
In order to model the implementation of a system, EAST-
ADL provides, on the one hand, a way for the description
of the hardware platforms through the Hardware Architecture
artifact and their available services (operating systems,com-
munication protocols, middleware) and, on the other hand, a
support for the specification of how a Function Instance Model
is distributed onto a platform. For this purpose, three additional
views are necessary: the Hardware Architecture, the Platform
Model and the Allocation Model.
e) Hardware Architecture:The Hardware Architecture
artifact contains ECUs, channels, sensors and actuators. The
ECU (Electronic Control Unit) models the computer nodes
of the embedded system. ECUs consist of processor(s) and
memory(ies) and may be connected via channels (serial links,
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networks) to sensors, actuators and other ECUs (see figure 7).
f) Platform Model: At the Platform Model level the
models of the operating system and/or Middleware API and the
services provided (schedulers, frame packing, memory man-
gement, I/O drivers, diagnosis software, download software
etc.) are given. It is, in fact, the programmer’s view of the
Hardware Architecture.
g) Allocation Model : The Allocation Model represents
the tasks, managed by the operating systems (OSTask objects),
the frames, managed by the protocols (Frame objects) or
the communication buffer used for internal communications
(CommunicationBuffer objects). It is the result of the deploy-
ment of a Function Instance Model onto a Platform Model.
Using a particular policy, specified through a FunctionDeploy-
ment object (resp. SignalDeployment object), a LogicalCluster
object (resp. a SignalInstance object) is assigned to a partic-
ular OSTask object (resp. a CommunicationBuffer or Frame
object). On this lowest abstraction level, all implementation
details are captured. Figure 8 represents the deployment ac-
tivity.
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Figure 11. Links between artifacts as supported by EAST-ADL
2) Consistency of EAST-ADL models :A system described
at the Functional Analysis level may be loosely coupled to
hardware based on intuition, various known constraints or
as a back annotation from more detailed analysis on lower
levels. Furthermore, the structure of the Functional Design
architecture and of the Function Instance Model is aware of the
Platform Model. Nevertheless, in order to improve the quality
of the development process, EAST-ADL provides a way to
ensure the consistency within and between artefacts belonging
to the different levels, at a syntactic and semantic point ofview
(see figure 9). This leads to make an EAST-ADL based model
a strong and non-ambiguous support for building automatically
models suited to formal validation and verification activities.
3) Requirements modelling :EAST-ADL is completed by
several parts that supports the formal description of structu ed
information aiming to help the designer along its various
activities. For the purpose of this chapter, two parts are mainly
concerned: the requirements specification and the validation
and verification process. The “requirement” part provides a
way for expressing the requirements that guides the building
of a solution at each step of its development. So EAST-ADL
defines the different requirements types that can be used and
provides a support for linking them, on the one hand to com-
ponents defined at one or several architectural point of views
and, on the other hand to analysis, design and implementatio
models [31]. Finally the tracing activities between different
requirements or between different versions of requirements
can be expressed in this language. Five requirements types
were identified. Each of them is defined: 1- by a textual
description possibly completed by a formal one; 2- by an
attribute concerned by the tracing activities; 3- by a statu
which is to be set to specific values according to the result
of particular design, validation or verification activities. The
requirements types are:
• EFeatures: an EFeature object (EFeature) describes the
required functionalities of an embedded system; this kind
of object is used, mainly, for specifying the system at
Vehicle and Functional Analysis Architecture points of
view. EFeatures may be decomposed into sub-features
or “variant features”. The last one is important for the
description of the variation points that have to be taken
into account for a given embedded system. - Interactions:
these requirement type specifies the cooperation modes
between EFeatures through textual description, semi for-
mal one (as “use-cases”) and possibly formal one (for
example, “Message Sequence Charts”).
• Functional Requirements: they aim to support the re-
quirement imposed to the behaviour of an EFeatures by
means of a set of required properties; once more, a for-
mal description (“state-transition diagrams”, “Messages
Sequence Charts”, etc.) can complete the textual one.
• Design Constraints: this requirement type aims to define
how the research field for a solution is constrained; for
example, such constraints can impose a protocol, a given
preliminary allocation, a legacy tool for designing the
system or a criteria to optimize (cost, power consumption,
network bandwidth, etc.).
• Quality Requirements: they are used to express extra-
functional properties; among these Quality Requirements,
we can cite performance properties, reliability properties,
safety properties, etc.
4) EAST-ADL as a support for Validation and Verification
activities : In the first following subsection, we recall the
major means for validation and verification that are appliedin
automotive industry; then we present how the EAST project
has defined the validation and verification process in order
to support a consistency between the underlying activity, the
requirement specification and the entities described thanks to
EAST-ADL language.
a) Validation and Verification process in automotive in-
dustry : From an industrial point of view, several techniques
for assuming the correctness of an embedded system can be
identified:
• Validation and verification at a functional level without
taking into account the implementation characteristics.
These activities, that can be applied to all or part of
a system ensure the consistency of the system mainly
with respect to the EFeatures, Interactions and Functional
Requirements. At this level, simulation or formal analysis
techniques can be, for example, used in order to prove
some properties on the functional behaviour (lack of
deadlock, dependability properties, etc.).
• Verification of properties of all or part of a system at
Allocation Model level. For this kind of verification, we
consider, on the one hand that each model was checked
at the upper levels and, on the other hand that, at this
level, the model is consistent with the upper ones. Under
these assumption, the validation and verification process,
thanks to simulation and formal analysis techniques, will
be achieved by taking into account:
– the characteristics of both the Hardware Architecture
(performances, reliability of hardware components)
and the Platform Model (scheduling policies, proto-
cols, frame packing, etc.),
– and the load that is due to a given allocation of the
Function Instance Model onto the Platform one.
• Moreover, these techniques that work on virtual platforms
are completed by test techniques in order to assume that
a realization is correct: test of software components, test
of logical architectures, test of an implemented embedded
system.
In the validation and verification context, formal techniques
are concerned with analytical approach. This means that the
model can be expressed according to mathematical formalism.
The provided results, in this case, can be deterministic or
probabilistic. These formal techniques can be opposed to
simulation approaches. Note that the testing activities aswell
as the simulation ones consist in providing a scenario of events
and/or data that stimulates the system under test or stimulates
an executable model of the system. So in both techniques we
have to look which events and/or data are produced by the
system. The input scenario can be manually built or formally
generated. In this last case the test or simulation activitys
closely linked to a formal analysis technique. In the other
cases, we obtain statistical results.
Certain tools or methods are of course of general interest
in the context of validation and verification. We can cite, for
example, Matlab / Simulink or Stateflow as well as Statemate
for continuous or discrete model validation, timing analysis
methods for the verification of the feasibility of a set of tasks
and frames, discrete simulation techniques for performance
evaluation purpose, etc. In some cases, an interface encapsu-
lates these tools in order to adapt the tool to the automotive
context. Nevertheless, before using these tools or methods, a
specific model, well appropriate to them, has to be built.
In [9], [10], is presented a case study that illustrates how,
thanks to EAST semantic, it is possible to generate automati-
cally such a model; this case study starts with one requirement
that is expressed at a high level (“the system has to be robust
to EMI perturbations”). When refining the specification, this
requirement is deployed on several requirements expressedon
more concrete objects and, in particular, a timing requirement
is applied to a specific signal object, termed Vehicle_Speed
(“ the probability that the signal Vehicle_Speed doesn’t respect
a freshness constraint of 20 ms, has to be less thanε u der
a given fault model”). We supposed in the example that the
system is completly described and realize a specific parser
that exploits the EAST-ADL compliant data base. The parsing
process is done according to the following steps: 1- in which
frame object F is packed this signal? 2- on which network
is deployed the frame F? 3- let us suppose that the network
is a CAN network, so, the next question is: which frames
are deployed on this network? At this point, the parser has
built the set of frames that share the same network. The last
step is achieved by applying to this set a suited algorithm,
as for example those that are described in [4] whose aim
is to evaluate the probability that a frame doesn’t respect
its deadline by considering the worst case in each explored
situation.
b) Validation and Verification process model in EAST-
ADL : The EAST ADL language provides support for the de-
scription and the documentation of Validation and Verification
(V&V) activities along the development process. Note that tis
description is largely inspired by the testing profile defined in
UML2. More precisely, EAST-ADL defines several relevant
entities for the V&V purpose and establishes a formal link
between these entities and the artifacts describing the syst m
at each level. These relations are illustrated by a simplified
view of the proposed profile in figure 10. This view introduces
the description of a validation and verification activity asn
object (V&V_case). Two kinds of relation of such an object
with other ones are particularly important:
• Relation with Requirement objects. The specified associ-
ation establishes that one V&V activity (one V&V_case
object) can contribute to the checking of several require-
ments, while one requirement can be checked thanks to
several V&V activities.
• Relation with objects modeling the embedded system at
each abstraction level. Obviously, as the purpose is to
validate or verify properties of all or part of an embedded
system, a V&V_Case object is associated to a set of
objects related to an architecture layer. For example, a
timing analysis applied to one Electronic Control Unit is
concerned by the set of tasks (TaskOS objects) that are lo-
cal to this ECU and by the scheduling policy used on this
ECU and described by an OperatingSystem object. This
set of ADL objects is named here System_under_VV.
Furthermore, as introduced in the previous section, a V&V
activity is a generic class that can be refined in several sub-
classes, modeling formal analysis, timing analysis, scenario-
based techniques (simulation or test), etc. Because the wayto
conduct a V&V activity depends on the techniques, several
subclasses, and their specific attributes and associationshave
been identified (SimulationCase, TestSuite, FormalAnalysis-
Case, StaticAnalysisCase, TimingAnalysisCase, etc.). Inthe
former section, we present briefly an example that focus on
timing analysis. For this specific purpose, TimingAnalysisCa e
defines an object whose attributes specifies, in a textual form,
the method to use (V&VMethod), the objective of this activity
(Purpose), the additional input which are required for the
method (Input) and the concerned property (PropertyDescrip-
tion). Finally, any V&V technique applied at a virtual levelis
based on a model of the system expressed in a formalism that
is relevant for this technique. A Model object (a configuration
of frames in the mentioned example) refers to this model, and
a Tool object precises the tool (the algorithm proposed in [4])
that has to be applied for this activity. Last, the final verdict of
a V&V activity is given in a report (VV_Report object) and
the final decision is done thanks to an Arbiter object.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
This paper aimed to highlight the two complementary
approaches for supporting the interoperability issues in the
multi-partners development process of in-vehicle embedded
systems. The first approach, developped by the international
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AUTOSAR consortium, furnishes a static reference model of
an automotive embedded software architecture. It specifies
a “virtual bus” and a middleware; for the latter one, it
provides the specification of basic software components in
terms of interfaces, services and inter-relation. The second
approach is based on the Architecture Description Language
concept. We presented EAST-ADL a language defined within
a group gathering industrial actors of automotive industryand
academic researchers (Eureka – ITEA EAST project, 2001-
2004). We focused on the semantic that was brought to this
language for making it a support for two coupled aspects, the
requirement specification on the one hand, and the validation
and verification activities, on the other hand.
These two standards (AUTOSAR model and EAST-ADL)
are already applied in automotive industry. Not only carmakers
and suppliers are concerned by this evolution but also every
automotive industry subcontractors. Furthermore, a big market
for software tools is nowaday emerging.
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